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may
By C. N. 3 A. M. WILLIAMSON

Deaf Reader If you will ever
feel that you simply have to love
a girl, the girl you will love will
teJast like Lady Betty Bulkeley,
Sister of the Duke of Stanforth.
You will love Lady Betty even if

.you are the stanchest of Yankees,
with an inherited suspicion of
the English, for she will snuggle
down, in spite of yourself, in the
coziest corner of your inmost
heart. She is the sunshine of
her own pleasant Surrey meads,
added to the moonlight glinting
on the surface of the Hudson she
found so admirable. We have
sent many of our fair maids
abroad, and the balance of trade
in this respect is heavily in
England's favor, but we should
immediately let down all bars,
tariff or other, that prevent more
sweethearts like Lady Betty'from
coming "across the water."

I e

Chapter!
rON'T know yet whether

CTrySJjftj-- I'm pleased or not. Iut I
V J Nn do know that I'm excit

ed more excited than
I've ever beeu in my
life, except perhaps when

Miss Maekinstry, my last governess,
had. hysterics in the schoolroom uud
fainted among the tea things.

I suppose I shan't be able to decide
about the state of my feelings until
I've had more of them on the same
subject or until I've written down in
this book' ef mine everything exactly
as it's happened. I like doint; that. It
makes things seem so clear when you
try to review them afterward.

The excitement began at breakfast
by mother having a letter that she
liked. I knew she liked it by the way
her. eyes lighted up, as if they had
been lamps aud the letter a match.
All the other letters, mostly wiih hor-
rid, tradesinanny looking envelopes,
which had been making her quite glow-er-

she pushed aside.
Mother won't have a crown on her

envelopes. She thinks it's vulgar. P.e
6ldes, putting It only on the paper saves
expense. This envelope had a great
sprawly gold crestbut she didn't seem
to disapprove' of it She read on and
on, then suddenly glanced up as if she
would have said something quickly to
Victoria. She didn't say it, though,
for she remembered me. I am never
taken into family conclaves because
I'm not out yet. I don't see what dif-

ference that makes, especially as I'm
not to be allowed to come out till after
Vic's married, because she was pre
sented four years ago and isn t even
engaged yet. So for all I can tell I
may nave to stay in till I'm a hundred
or leak out slowly when nobody Is no-

ticing, as Vic says girls do in the mid-

dle classes. This time I didn't mind,
however, for I couldn't see how the
letter concerned me, aud as I was dy-

ing for a sight of Bercugaria's puppies,
which were born last night, I was glad
when mother told me not to fidget after
I'd finished breakfast, but to run down
to the kennels if I liked.

Soon I forgot all about the letter, for
the puppies were the dearest ducks ou
earth (can puppies be ducks, I won-

der?), and besides, it was such a de-

licious June morning that I could have
danced with joy because I was alive.
- 1 often feel like that. Dut there's no-

body to tell, except the trees aud the
dogs and my poor pony, who is almost
too old and second childish now to un-

derstand. She was my brother fetan-forth- 's

pony first of ail, aud Stanforth
Is twenty-eigh- t Then she was Vic's,
and Vic is but mother doesn't like
Vic's age to be mentioned any more,
though she is years younger than Stan.

I took a walk in the park and after-.war- d

went through the rose garden to
see how the roses were getting ou.
There wore a lot of petals for my pot-

pourri,, and gathering them has kept
ine for some time. Then as the jar
stands in Vic's aud my den (she calls

ilt her den, but it has to be part mine,
as I have no other, I was going in by
one of the long windows when 1 heard
mother's voice. "The question is," she

, was' Baying, "what's to be done with
Betty?"

. J turned around and ran away o-- mj
tiptoes across the lawn, for I didn't
want to be an eavesdropper, and if

J would be nearly as bad to have mother
i know I had heard even those few

words. She would be annoyed, and
mother chills me all the way through
to my bones when she's annoyed. It i

.wonderful how she does it, for sbr
never scolds. , But the thermometev

- simply drops to freezing point; and yoii
feel like u poor little shivering crocus

. that has. come, up too sooif by mistake
- Jo fiud the world eovered with snow
. And no hope of squeezing back into its

own cozy warm bulb again.
; X stopped out of doors till luncheon
' and , played croquet against myself,

wishing, that Stan would run down
for although Stan rather fancies him
self as : a gorgeous person since poor

father's death gave him the title, he is
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quite nice to me when It occurs to him.
I'm always glad when he comes to the
Towers, but he hardly ever does In the
season, and then in August and Sep-tendj-

he's always in Scotland. So is
Vic, for the matter of that, and she
hates being In the country iu. May and
June, though Surrey Is so close to
town that luckily she doesn't imiss
much. But this year we seem to have
been horribly poor for some reason.
Vie says it's Stan's fault. lie Is ex-

travagant, I suppose. However, as
everything is really his, I don't sec that
we ought to complain. Only It can't le
pleasant for him to feel that mother Is
worrying lest be should marry and
make her a frumpy dowager before we
two girls are off her hands.

At luncheon mother mentioned to
me that she had wired to ask Mrs.
Stuyvesant Knox and her cousin. Miss
Saliy Woodburn. down to dinner and
to stay the night. "You will be pleas-
ed, Bettv. as you like Miss Woodburn
so much."- - she said.

"I like her. but I don't like Mrs.
Stuyvesant-Knox- . and I don't know
how to pronounce .her," said I.

"For goodness' sake, don't caH her
Mrs. Ess Kay to her face again." cut
In Vic.

"I didn't mean to: it slipped out." I
defended myself. "Besides it was you
who nicknamed her that."

"Mrs. Stuyvesant-Kno-x is a very
charming person and a thorough wo-

man of the world." mother asserted In

The excitement began at breakfast.
that wayvshe has of saying the word
which you had better leave for the
last if you know what is good for you

I did leave it for the last so far as
answering was concerned, but inside
where, thank goodness, even her 'eyes
can't sec, I was wondering hard when
mother had formed that flattering
opinion. A fortnight'ago 1 heard her tui-- 1

uouuee that Americans "got upon her ,

nerves," and she hoped she would not
soon be called upon to meet any more.
As she had made this remark directly
after bidding Mrs. Ess Kay goodby, I

aturally supposed that lady to be the
immediate cause for It. But now it
seemed this was not the case.

You would be very ungrnteful if
you disliked ner, motner went on.
'as she took such a tremendous fancy

to you."
'Dear me, I didn't know that!" 1

exclaimed, opening my eyes wide. "1
thought it was Vic she"

You are her favorite, as you are
with Miss Woodburn also," said
mother, who gets the effect of being
so tremendously dignified, partly, 1 be
lieve, from never clipping her word
as the rest of us do. "I am asking
them down again especially on your
account, and I want you to be particu
larly nice to them."

"It's easy enough to be nice to Sally
Woodburn, but"

I caught a look from Vic and T)roke
off my sentence, hurrying to change
it into another. "As they're sailing for
the States so soon, I shan't have time
to spread myself much."

Don't be slangy, Betty, it doesn't
suit you." Eald mother. "You pick up
too many things from Stanforth."

Trust him not to drop anything
worth having," interpolated Vic, which
was pert. But mother never reproves
her. : :

'Terhaps Mrs. Stuyvesant-Kno- x anil
Miss Woodburn won't come," I said
for the sake, of getting on safer
ground.

Xot come? Of course they will
come. Jt is short notice, but lr they
have other engagements they will
break them," returned mother. And
though it would be' as Impossible for
her to be vulgar or snobbish as it
would for a tall white arum lily to be
eitKer of these things, still I couldn't
help feeling that her unconscious
thought was, "The invitation to a cou-
ple of unknown touring Americans
from the Duchess of Stanforth Is
equivalent to my receiving a royal
command." V ,,

She was probably right, anyhow so
far as Mrs. Ess Kay. is concerned. As
for Sally Woodburn, I don't think she
has a drop of snobbish blood in ' her
veins. She's southern--no- t .South
American, as I was stupid enough to
think at first, but from some southern
state or other. Kentucky, I believe it is.
She's short and plump and olive and
mooth as ivory satin, with soft, lazy

brown eyes,a voice like rich cream, v
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smile which says, "l'lease like me,"
and pretty, crinkly dark hair that is
beginniug to glitter with silver net- -

.work here aud there, though she Isn't
exactly old, even for a woman, perhaps
about thirty.

I knew that Miss Woodburn rather
fancied me, and I was quite pleased to
take her up to her room when she and
her elder cousin arrived about an hour
before dinner. I stopped for a few
minutes and then left her with her
maid, while I went "to help Vic "and
get myself ready, v. e ve only one
maid l)etween the three of us nowa
days, which means (unless there's some
reason why Vic should be made partic-
ularly smart) that mother gets more
than a third of Thompson's services.
That's as It should be, of course, and
we don't grudge' it. But Vic's rather
helpless, and 1 always have to hurry
to see her through.,

This evening, .'though. I found
Thompson In Vic's room, next to
mine, and Just as I scientifically dis-
located my arms to unhook my frock,
which decs up behind, mother come
in.' "Betty," she said, quite playfully
for her, "I have a very pleasant sur-
prise for vou. You would never be
able to guess, so I will tell you. I
have consented to let "you go and visit
Mrs. Stuyvesant-Kno- x and Miss Wood-bur- n

in America. Aren't you delight-
ed?"

I felt as if the wall of the house
were tumbling down and I would pres-
ently be crumpled up underneath.

"My goodness gracious, mother!" I
managed to stammer, forgetting how
I've always stood in awe of her since
I could toddle. "How how perfectly
extraordinary'. Why am I goiug?
And is it all decided, whether I like
or not?"

"Of course you will like. To travel
with pleasant companions and see a
great, new country under such charm
ing auspices Is an Immense privilege
a very unusual privilege for a young
girl," mother replied promptly. "As
for the 'why,' you are going because
you have been cordially invited: be
cause I think the experience will be
for your advantage, present and fu-

ture; because also It will be good for
a growing girl like you to have the
bracing effect of a sea voyage."

"Mother, I haven't a thing the mat-
ter with me, and I haven't grown the
eighth of an inch this whole last year.
You can see by-m- y frocks," I protest-
ed, more on principle than because it
would be of any use to protest or be-

cause I was sure mother wanted to
change her, mind. Jsaturally the pro-
test had no effect, but mother's mood
mercifully remained placid and she
didn't five mo a single freezing look.

"Mrs. Stuyvesant-Kno- x is a woman
of good family and position In her own
country," she- - went calmly on. "I have
satisfied myself on those points beyond
doubt or I-- should not dream of allow-
ing, you to be her guest. She has a
cottage at Newport and will take you
there, as summer. It seems. Is not the
season in New sYork. You may stay
with her through July and August-ev- en

for September, if you are amus-
ing yourself. Later Mrs. Stuyvesant-Kuo-x

will send you home with friends
of hers, who can be trusted to take
good care of you. She knows several
people, she tells me, who are crossing
in the autumn to winter abroad, and
they would bring you to me. Of
course I should have to be nice to

I stopped but of doofsXltl luncheon,
them by way of showing my apprecia-
tion of any trouble you had given, but
a dinner and a Saturday to Monday at
most would be quite enough."

So it was all arranged, even to the
details of my homecoming and the
price to be paid for returning me. like
a parcel, to my .owner! Suddenly I
remembered the words I had overheard
at the window of the den, "The ques-
tion is what is to be done with Betty?"

Mother had evidently, been so anx-
ious to have the question answered
that she had at once taken measures
to settle it. But why should anything
be done with mc? Nothing ever bad
been so far, except when I was sent
last autumn to stop with my aunt, and
she was so much annoyed because, my
Cousin Lbveland came home unexpect-
edly that after that I could do nothing
to please her and was packed back, to
Battiemend Towers In disgrace. I
never could understand for what crime.

"How did Miss Ess I mean Mm
Stuyvesant-Kno-x happen to ask for a
visit from me?" I ventured t& wriggle
out, like a worm who Isn't sure wheth- -

V

er it had better-tur- n or not. "I was
certain that for some reason of her
own mother had suggested the idea,
if only hypocritically. But she seemed
almost too frank as she answered, and
It was frightening not even to be
snubbed. .

"I told you today that she had taken
a fancy to you. my dear. . Of course
she could not hope to secure Victoria, is
even If she preferred her, for Victoria
has important engagements which will
carry her through the season and after
ward to Cowes and up to Scotland for
the shooting at Dorloch castle. But you
are still almost a child, and children
do' not have engagements. Neverthe
less you are Lady Betty Bulkeley, the
Duke of Stanforth's sister, and as such,
though In yourself you are an unim-
portant little person, it's not Impossi
ble that as a member of your family
these Americans may think you worth
cultivating. One hears, that they wor
ship titles."

I'm sure they can't worship them
as much as some people In our own
country who haven't got fhem do." I
cried, defending Americans for Miss
Woodburn's sake. "Vic says"

"Never mind what Victoria says,"
returned mother. "The less you think
on these subjects the better, my dear
Betty. I merely hinted at a possible
and partial Incentive to these people's
friendship for you, so that yon need
not feel It incumbent to be oppressive
ly grateful, you know. I should wish
you to keep your dignity among for-
eigners, even though you would, of
course, look upon Mrs. Stuyvesant- -

Knox as. In a way, your guardian,
Now I must call Thompson and have
her put me into my dinner dress, as
there is no more time to waste. When
Mrs. Stuyvesant-KnO- x speaks of your
visit you will know what to say.'

I mumbled something vaguely duti-
ful and began to dress as quickly as I
could. But the more I thought of it
the more I felt that I hadn't been fair
ly treated, to be disposed of In such an
offhand w,ay. After all, I am eighteen.
and a person of eighteen isn't a child,

I'm not sure I wasn't pouting when
Vic came In. ready for dinner, asking
if she should fasten up my frock
had nearly finished It, for practice has
made me almost as clever as a con
jurer about manipulating my hands
behind my back, but when Vie flew at
me and began giving useless little
touches I guessed that she wanted to
whisper something in my ear without
mother seeing. If she should happen to
prance In at the wrong moment, as
she often does

"Look here, Betty, are you going to
be a good little girl and do what you're
bid without making a fuss?" she asked
in a quick, low voice.

"I'm not certain yet," said I. "I'm
thinking It over. . I don't see why I
should be sent off across the water
with strangers at a moment's notice,
and I"

"'Tlsn't a moment's notice. It's five
days. They're not sailing till Wednes
day, and as they've a suit engaged
the best on the ship, Mrs. Ess Kay
saysyour going yron't.put them out a
bit, and they'll love having you. Aa
for the whys and wherefores, mother's
been telling you, hasn't she?"

"She talked about my health and
valuable experiences and a lot of
things In the air, but I feel there's
something behind It, and I hate mys-
teries"
. "If I can convince you It's for the
good of the family in general, if not
yours In particular, will you be a nice
white woolly lamb and go with your
kind little American friends?" Vic
broke In, with her head on my shoul-
der and an arm. slipped around my
waist
."Mrs. Ess Kay's neither little nor

kind," said I, "but . of course I'll do
anything to help" if only I'm treated
like a rational, grownup human be-

ing." '

"And so you shall be. I told mother
It would be much better to be frank
with you. if you are a baby. It's too
late to explain things now, but if you'll
be sweet to Mrs. Ess Kay and agree
with everything everybody says about
your trip, when we come up to bed
and mother's door's shut I'll make a
clean breast and show you exactly how
matters stand."

With this we separated, for we could
hear Mrs. Ess Kay's voice in the corri-
dor talking to Sally Woodburn on the
way downstairs. Her Voice is never
difficult to hear; rather the other way,
and Miss Woodburn's soft little drawl
following It, reminded me of a spoonful
of Devonshire cream after a bunch of
currants.

Mother was with them both in the
oak drawing room when Vic and I got
down, and I found myself staring at
Mrs. Ess Kay with a new kind of
criticism in my mind. Indeed it hadn't
occurred to me before to criticise at
all. I'd only felt that I didn't want
to come any closer to her. Now I was
to come rai'ch closer it seemed, and I
looked at the glittering lady, wonder
ing how It would feel to be so close,
wondering what she herself was.

Outside she's more like the biggest
and most splendid dressmaker's model
ever made for a Paris show window
than anything else I can think of. At
least she Is like that from under her
chin down to the Ops of her toes. 1

say under her chin, for that feature as
well as , all the others above it are
miles removed from a pretty wax lady
In a show window.

I never supposed till I met Mrs.
Stuyvesant-Kno- x that a , live woman
could .have a figure exactly like the
fashion plates, swelling like a tidal
wave above an hourglass of a waist
and retreating far, far Into the dim
perspective below it, then suddenly
bulging out behind like a round, mag-
nificent knoll, after a deep curve in-

ward onder the shoulders. But Mrs.
Stuyvesant-Knox'- s figure does all these
things even when she stands sthl and
a great many more when she walks.
which act she accomplishes In a" grand
sweepy kind of a way. with bcr head

a" "little thrown hack, as" if she wants
everybody to know that she Is tremen
dously Important in the scheme, not
only of the world, but of the universe.

Yet, in spite of all, in the end it's
her face which impresses you even
more than her figure, which is a real
triumph, as the figure is so elaborate
and suecessful. On top of her head

a quite little coil of hair that lifts
Itself and spirals up like a giant snail
shell. A dagger keeps it in place and
looks as if the point plunged Into Mrs.
Ess Kay's brain, though 1 suppose it
doesn't. Over the forehead is a noble
roll which has the effect of a breaker
just about to fall Into surf, but never
falling. It's a black breaker, and the

ill!
a

Sne's more like the higacst and most
splendid dressmaker's model.

straight, thick eyebrows an inch below
It are black too; so are the short eye-
lashes, also thick and straight, like a
stiff fringe, but the eyes are gra- y-
gray as glass, though not transparent.
Sometimes they seem almost white,
with just a tiny bead of black for the
pupil. I never saw anything so hard
(except the glass marbles 1 used to
play with), and they look at most peo
ple as If something behind them were
doing a mental sum iu arithmetic, for
the something's owii advantage. They
don't look at mother in that way; no
eyes iu the world would dare, but I'm
talking about ordinary people, who are
not tall white arum lilies with the air
of having grown in kings' gardens.

Mrs. Stuyvesant-Knox'- s nose is well
shaped and rather large. So is her
mouth, with a "thin red line" of lips.
But somehow it's the chin the fea
ture you simply take for granted and
hardly remember on most faces which
domiuates the rest It comes rounding
out under her lips, making them seem
to recede, though they don't really
And it's square,' with an effect of the
skin being laid on over some perfectly
hard - material, like marble, or the
same Ivory her teeth are made of.
Besides all this as if It wereri
enough she's a widow, one of those
women who look as if they had been
born widows. Anyway, I'm certain
that Mrs. Stuyvesant-Kno- x can never
have been a child.

Sally Woodburn's chin is rather full
too. I wonder If In spite of her lazy
ways and slow, soft speech she is
very decided, like her cousin, who is
so much older and bigger and ap-

parently able to make the gentle little
southern relative do as she wills?

Mrs. Ess Kay, terribly glittering
this evening in a gown contrasting
strongly with our simple things, was
almost too nice to me, saying several
times over how clad she was that I
was going to visit her. At dinner she
painted word pictures of the "good
times" she would give me. and though
I've never, been able to care for her
and don't a bit more now; I began to
be rather excited by her talk, for she
made things seem so interesting and
new. 'Besides, it appears that Sally
Woodburn will be at Newport most of
the summer, so I shall have her to fall
back upon.

As for me, I was good as gold, and
Vic threw ine approving glances, for
which I was grateful, for 1 like beiug
In Vic's good graces. . She doesn't
often bother with me much, but when
she does she Is so sweet it makes up
for everything and she knows that
well. .

I could hardly wait to hear her "ex-

planations,", and so I was giad Mrs.
Ess Kay and Miss Woodburn were
hypnotized by mother into thinking
they wanted to go early to bed. Moth-

er is very clever about such things.
She didn't come again to talk to me

in my room. I suppose she thought it
best to let the new - Ideas .simmer.
Anyhow, she sent Thompson away and
shut the door between Vic's room and
hers sooner than usual. Presently Vic
slipped quietly in to me, In the new
blue dressing gown which was to have
been mine, only when she saw it fin
ished she wanted it and bad four
inches taken up above the hem.

"Well, how are you feeling about
things now?" she asked, sitting down
in front of the mirror with her hair
brush in her hand. .

"I'll tell you after you've told me
why I ought to feel one way more than
another," I said with prudent reserve,
."Then, like a good child, brush my

hair. I wouldn't let Thompson do any
thing because I knew you'd be dying
to have me, and I can talk so beauti
fully whUe my hair is being done. It
makes me wish I were a pussy cat, so
that I could pur." . ,

"I hate having mine touched by any
one," said I.

"Well, perhaps I should hate it, too,
If mine were curly and about six Inches
thick and came down to my knees.

'.should be afraid of being pulled to
' pieces. There! That's heavemly.-Wel- l,

BOW 1 can hegln. You know, bab:
this isn't a quite new Idea about jour

When soup and gravy
are smooth and rich and
delightfully flavored, you
may jest assured they
were thickened with
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roing to Aiueru-a- . Mrs. Ess Kav did
say something ou the subject when she
was staylug here before." to

Oh. yes, when she was going away
she said how much she would like to
have either of us visit her. Is that
all?"

"It's something, isn't It? Euougb to
make a handle of when a handle's
needed."

"But why Is a handle needed?"
"I'm goin to tell you the whole truth

and nothing but the truth. Mother bad
letter from Sir Gillert Mantell this

morning.
"Oh. that big. crest was his,

then. It lxked'like him. now I come
to think of it. Nolnnly but a brand
new knight, with piles and piles of
money, would need one more than hal
the size."

"Don't sneer at his money, my good
child. We want it badly enough iu
this family."

"Not his."
"Yes, we do. And I see a reasonable

prosiKK-- t of our getting it lr you 11 go
to the States with Mrs. Ess Kay."

"What can that have to do with it?
I don't know one bft what you mean."

"That's because you're such a great
baby. If you must have every t'
crossed and every T doited. Sir Gil
bert has apparently conceived a pa-
tronizing toleration for your Victoria,
which is likely If properly fostered
aud encouraged to develop Into some-
thing more satisfactory."

"Patronizing Indeed! That dull ele-

phant!"
"Elephants are not as a rule dull.

And forty thousand a year iu any
form can afford to patronize a daugh-
ter of a hundred dukes without a
penny, whereas I'm merely the grand-
daughter of three. Iu fact, my dear.
I'm humbly anxious that Sir Gilbert
should propose, aud as he's been rath-
er nice and as he's written almost
asking for an invitation to come down
with Stan from next Saturday to Mon-
day, although he carefully states he's
been Invited for the same time by
rrincess Paul of Plon, things look
hopeful. The only trouble Is you."

"Me!"
"Yes. you. The one time he ever

saw you was when you had that
frightful cold and looked hideous,
with your poor dear nose twice its
size and your eyes half theirs. But
well, Betty, you're a beauty, and I'm
not. though I do flatter myself I'm not
bad looking. I'm 'penny plain aud
you're 'tuppence colored,' and the
Mantell man can afford tuppence for
a wife. You are so frightfully, luridly
pretty that it's almost improper, and
if he comes down and sees you he'll j

probably think you lietter worth his
mouey than I am." I

" hat nonsense! Aud If he were
such an idiot of course I should re-

fuse him."
Yon would. That's one of moth

er's difficulties. Even you must see
that would do no good from the fahii- -

ly point of view."
"I could keep out of the creature's

way."
You couldn't without Stan making

some blundering remark or some con
tretemps happening. It would be sure
to. Its much safer to have you abso
lutely put of the way, aud it was when
we were talking it over this morning
that mother hit upon the plan of send
ing u to the States. Yoil know how
prompt she Is once she's made up her
mind! Mother is really a wonderful
woman. Twenty minutes later she sent
a. telegram to Mrs. Ess Kay asking her
to come down and certain under provi
dence that she would, for an intimate
sort of invitation like this when we're
alone (especially after the great disap
pointment) would be too flattering to a
woman or. mat rype not. 10 ite snaiieu
at, no matter If a dozen engagements
had to be trampled In the dust."

What 'great disappointment' are you
talking about?"

"Infant In arms! Why, Stan and
Miss Woodburn."

"I didn't know nobody told me"
"Fancy needing to be told! As If

that weren't the. only reason why
mother smiled ou Mrs. Ess Kay in the
beginning. It was because she thought
Miss Wood burn might do for Stan
forth, who must marry money, and Is
too poor, horribly poor, to be much of a
catch with most English heiresses, who
aren't as keen on titles as they used
to be unless there's some solid founda
tion for them to 6tand on and not wob-
ble. . Every one says Miss Woodburn's
a great heiress, and though she's a few
years older than Stan she's a lady, a
charming creature and not bad looking,
Mother thought all' that out the day
they were introduced to her at the
Northmlnster's concert, so she Invited
them here.' But Stan and the Wood- -
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'burn wouldn't look at ::;".i u:h; It
was useless even fo.- - uio:h.r's jreiilas

attempt 11k Imp s.ble. she re-

signed herPelf to the inevitable and
gave the tiling up. Si:. infant to drop
the Atiierii-aii- s ventiy. v.hK '.i ah(? emiid
easily !:. :;s they were home
soon, when this uew id:a pupped up.
I:s really important for me. dear. I
do want yon to f:ee thut. It will lie so
much lietter it'! ar.)":'..l If you are out
of the way. anyhow until I'm safely
engaged and the veddin-- i day fixed.
Hieii. yon know, jf you haven't mean-
while pirked up an American million-sir- e

on tl-.- o;":T file don't look so
horrified nether will be able to de-

vote howlf to you. Iinart find soul, as
she has to me. Nxt Kprfr.jr you can lte
presented"

"Iion't l.rllie." I said, feeling as If I
wanted to cry. "If yon want to get
rid of iis 1 11 go without that, but I
should hare thought I might be sent
again to Aunt Sophy's."

"Not again until our magnificent
cousin's sr.fely married. She wouldn't
have yon there. Ueinetnb.r how she
lent you home last time. Poor Love-lan-d!

He, too. must think about col-
lecting honest gold (somebody else's)
to brighten up his coronet. We're a
poverty stricken lot. my child, and It's
for me. with vour betn. to retrieve the
lalicii fortunes of this branch of tlm
family."

"That's settled, then." said I as dry-
ly as I could, wiih wet tears In the
background. "Aud now let's go to
bed, please, I'm sleepy."

I wasn't, but my eyes were hot,
and there was a lump in ray throat.
I was homesick dreadfully homesick
for something I don't know what,
but it seemed to be something I've
never bad yet and probably never can
have. - That in 'why "I "wanteir- - To ie
alone and write everything down ex-

actly as it has happened.
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(To Be Continued.)

WE CAN CURE YOU

MEN

Established in Davenport 1 years
President of the Chicago Medical In-
stitute.
BEFORE you place your case In-

vestigate here you get the benefit
of the combined skill and experience
of three Drs. Walsh ull eminent In
their profession covering 60 years
in the practice of medicine. Take
no chances Consult the best.
DISEASES OF MEN with their far-reachi-ng

consf qiu'iiees whether due
to early folly or later neglect is our
specialty.
DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND
NERVOUS SYSTEM causing men-
tal depression, brain fag, loss of
vigor. A breakdown mentally and
physically requires the best profes-
sional attention skin diseases, dis
eases of the stomach, liver and In-

testines, diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.
The lr. Walsh "No Risk" cure for
VARICOCELE has made the CHI-
CAGO MKDICAL. INSTITUTE fa-
mous. Particular people who Inves-
tigate always come to us. It you
can't come, write,

DRS. WALSH, WAtSH
& WALSH

CHICAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
124 W. Third St Near Main SC
Rooms 25 to 29. McCullough Bldg.
Hours 10 to 12 noon; 2 p. m. to
4:30 p. m.; 7 to 8:15 p. m. Sunday.
10:30 to 12 noon. No office hours
on Monday and Friday evenings.
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